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Council proposes changes
concerning women s rules
By SARA FOUNTAIN
News Editor
The Legislative Council of
WSGA submitted three
recommendations for changes in
women's privileges last week to
the administration concerning
intervisitation, women's sign-out
procedures, and a standard room
search procedure; all these have
been rejected.
Intervisitation
WSGA recommends that all
women students be allowed to
visit approved off-campus
housing units with approval of
the supervisor from 8 a.m. to 12
midnight on week nights and 8
a.m. to 1 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday.
The present intervisitation
rule does not allow freshmen or
sophomore women to visit men's
apartments. That rule also allows
intervisitation only from 7 p.m.
to midnight.
Women's Sign-Out
WSGA also recommended a new
sign-out procedure which would
use an "In" box and an "Out"
box to designate whether a

Aiken reading
opens at EXIT
"The Coming Forth by Day
of Osiris Jones," a stage reading
written by Conrad Aiken, opens
at the Exit Coffeehouse and
Pocket Theatre Thursday, Feb.
27, and will run for two
consecutive weekends.
The dates for the reading are
Feb. 27, 38, March ,1; and March
6, 7 and 8.
Robert Overstreet, assistant
professor of speech, will direct
his arrangement of the Aiken
poem which portrays the life of
Peter Jones from birth until
death. Reading the three parts
will be Miss Linda Welden,
Continued to page 3

woman was out of the dorm.
Women signing out of the dorm
would merely record the date
and check Late Permit (if they
chose to use one) and place their
card in the "Out" box. Women
would not be required to record
the name of their date, their
destination, or the time leaving
or returning to the dorm. Upon

SAGC

returning to the dorm, the card
would be removed from the
"Out" box and placed in the
"In" box.
Room Search
A standard system of room
search was recommended which
requires that at least one
Continued to page 3

recommends

Who's Who changes
Two major changes in the
selection of students for Who's
Who in American Colleges were
stated this week in an SAGC
recommendation to the Honors
Committee of the college.
The recommendation calls for
changes in the structure of the
Who's Who Committee and a
re-evaluation of the activity
point criteria, according to
Sandra Hartness, president of
the SAGC.
In 1968 the Who's Who
Committee consisted of a
faculty member from each
division, the Director of Student
Activities, the Dean of Students,
the Dean of Women, the Dean of
Men, a faculty member
appointed chairman of the
committee by the president of
the college and the president of
the Student Congress.
The SAGC, in recommending
a change, felt that more than
one student should be present
on the committee. A new
committee would consist of a
faculty member, appointed
chairman by the president of the
college, the Director of Student
Activities, the president of the
SAGC, the president of the
senior class, one representative
from each of the seven major
governing councils, the Dean of
Women and the Dean of Men.
The recommendation also

states that the committee does
not have the power to vote
unless two-thirds of the
members are present. The
chairman, the Director of
Student Activities, and the
president of the SAGC must be
present for the committee to
function.
A new activity point system
was recommended in order to
correct inequities which occured
during last year's elections. "The
point total will weigh heavily
but will not be the final
determining factor. . .there is no
way to construct a definite black
and white point system," stated
Miss Hartness.
The
approved
recommendation was returned
by the Honors Committee
Wednesday, Feb. 26.
Nominations for Who's Who
will be taken in the SAGC office
and the office of the Director of
Student Activities at the
beginning of spring quarter. A
nomination for Who's Who be
made by any junior or senior
student, stated Miss Hartness.
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FUNNY GIRL
Evalyn Baron sings of love and romance in March 25 production of
'Funny Girl."

TUNNY GIRL9 comes
to McCroan March 25
By DR. J. W. BROUCEK
Professor of Music

One of America's all-time-favorite musical hits, "FUNNY
GIRL", will set the local theatre scene ablaze on Tuesday, March
25, when James Hatcher's sparkling production comes to the
stage of McCroan Auditorium for one performance in the course
of its current season-long coast-to-coast tour.
IsobeJ
Lennart's
heart-warming story of Fanny distinguished collection of
Brice, an ugly duckling from spinetingling ballads, hilarious
New York's Lower East Side comedy numbers, and period
who, through grit, guts, and an pieces that convey perfectly the
abundance of talent, made the spirit and atmosphere of the
Broadway big-time the hard way theatre of the fabulous Fanny
to become one of America's Brice.
It opened on Broadway in
show-business immortals, boasts
an award-winning score by 1964 and played for more than
page 3
composer Jule Styne and lyricist three years to capacity
audiences. Its hit songs boast a
page 4 Bob Merrill.
page 5
The show marks the first greater percentage of
page 6 collaboration between Styne and show-stopping numbers than any
page 7-8 Merrill and is a genuinely
Continued to page 2

Fraternity and sorority join
to aid local Red Cross Fund

\

Phi Delta Theta fraternity
and Phi Mu sorority joined the
Bulloch County Red Cross
Association to solicit donations
in the Statesboro area for the
local Red Cross Fund.

Monday through Wednesday, collections on Wednesday,
March 3-5, the drive will be March 5. Other campus
centered . in the city of organizations will also be taking
Statesboro and surrounding part in the drive on this day. A
areas. At this time, the Blitch trophy will be awarded to the
Street Community Center's group which collects the most
Youth Council will be working money during the college drive.
The week of March 3-7 has 'with the group.
Members of Phi Delta colony
been set aside by the two groups
and Phi Mu have attended
Following on Thursday and
for their drive in which they
weekly meetings of many of
hope to reach the goal of Friday, March 6 and 7, Statesboro's civic clubs,
$5000.00, according to Philip solicitations will be made at informing the groups of the
. Mays, junior marketing major business establishments and upcoming drive and asking for
Members of the student Red Cross Committee are left to right: jfrorn Jacksonville
Fla
and industries.
their support. Also, an extensive
Donna Parker, Zach McLauahan, Philip Mays, Bobby Meybohm, chairman of the student Red
The campus will be the focal publicity drive has been
and Nancy Parrish.
I Cross Committee.
point of all Red Cross developed.
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Examination Schedule
Winter Quarter
1969
The place of the examination is the regular meeting place of
the class unless otherwise announced by the instructor.
Wednesday, March 12
Thursday, March 13
Friday, March 14
Saturday, March IS
Monday, March 17
Tuesday, March 18

8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

All Sth period classes
All 6th period classes

8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

All 4th period classes
All 7th period classes

8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

All 1st period classes
All 10th period classes

8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

All Health 101 & 201 classes
All 11th period classes

8:00 a.
1:00 p.m.

All 2nd period classes
All 9th period classes

8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

All 3rd period classes
All 8th period classes

The examination must be held as scheduled unless otherwise
authorized by the Vice President of the college.
Pope A. Duncan, Vice President

College debate team
wins in FSU tourney
The college debate team
successfully competed with
thirty other colleges and
universities at the Florida State
University Invitational Debate
Tournament in Tallahassee
recently. Georgia Southern
compiled the third highest mark
of all the participating
institutions, defeating such
schools as Clemson University,
Catawba, Georgia State, Rhode
Island University, Stetson
University, Fort Valley State,
University of North Carolina,
University of South Florida, and
Florida State University.
Diane Hawkins, a sophomore

from Swainsboro, and Peggy
Godbee, a sophomore from
Newington, received an award as
one of only six superior negative
teams because of their record of
five wins and only one loss. The
affirmative team, composed of
Margaret Fox, a freshman from
Warner Robins, and Rusty Rice,
freshman from Lilburn, had a
record of four wins and two
losses, a record bested by only
four affirmative teams.
Alternates Paul Glass, a
sophomore from Greensboro,
and Jeanne Putnam, a
sophomore from St. Petersburg,
Va., participated in one debate
each and were undefeated.
The Debate Club has
'FUNNY GIRL'
accepted an invitation to
here March 25
participate in the Citadel
Invitational Tournament on
Continued from page 1
Friday and Saturday, Feb.
other musical of recent 28-March 1. It will be the first
Broadway vintage, including the experience for the local debators
famed "Hello, Dolly!" Leading in a "Switch-sides" tournament
tunes include "People," "Don't in which they will be required
Rain on My Parade," "You Are alternately to uphold both sides
Woman," "Sadie, Sadie," "The of the question, "Resolved: That
Music That Makes Me Dance," the executive control of United
States foreign policy should be
and "I'm the Greatest Star."
Since March 25 is the first significantly curtailed."
day of classes for the spring
quarter, ticket distribution for
FUNNY GIRL will begin on
March 10 for students. This will
give students an opportunity to
get their tickets before and
Plans are now being made for
during the examination period.
the 1969-70 (Eagle Eye),
Tickets will still be available
according to Shelton Evans,
after spring holidays providing
Director of Student Activities.
any seats remain. Tickets are
The (Eagle Eye) is an
free for students and all that is
required is that students present informative booklet which helps
their ID card at the office of the orient new students and serves as
a reference book for old
department of music in the Foy
students.
Building between 8 a.m. and
Evans said that there would
4:30 p.m.
The long-running New York be no drastic changes made in
the format of the booklet, and
musical hit, FUNNY GIRL, with
the only changes will be
a top-drawer performing cast
updating
the rules for both men
and pit orchestra will be one of
and women students. He also
the highlights of this year's
said that a committee has been
presentations of the Campus
appointed by the SAGC to edit
Life Enrichment Committee
the (Eagle Eye.)

Committee will

edit 'Eagle Eye'

Jones proposes methods
for selecting traffic judges
By MIKE SMITH
Staff Writer

At the Feb. 20 meeting of
SAGC, Don Jones, traffic court
committee chairman, proposed
three methods for the selection
of traffic judges. Jones reported
that a traffic court could go into
effect by spring quarter if the
SAGC would pass it.
J tones presented three
methods of selection for the
justices of the student traffic
court. One method specified a
campus wide election; the
second method would be
appointment by the SAGC; the
third
method
is a
self-perpetuating method. Jones
suggests that the self-perpetuating be used in favor of the other
methods to select the judges.
The first three judges would be
selected by the present traffic
court committee. Next year's
judges would be elected from

School officials
attend meeting
Dr. John O. Eidson, president
of the college; Dr. Starr Miller,
dean of the school of education;
Dr. John Boole, chairman of the
division of science and
mathematics; Dr. Donald Hawk,
director of student teaching; and
Mr. Aubrey Pafford, principal of
the Marvin Pittman Laboratory
School are currently attending
the annual conference of the
American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
being held in Chicago, Feb.
26—March 1.
Drs. Eidson, Miller, and Boole
are serving as institutional
representatives, while Hawk and
Pafford will be participating on
the programs of two conferences
which are meeting in
conjunction with the AACTE
meeting.
Hawk has been asked to serve
as master of ceremonies for the
Feb. 28th luncheon of the
National Association of Student
Teaching.

Research officer
leads discussion

Theodore Abell, Region IV
Director of Research for the
U.S. Office of Education, visited
the campus Wednesday, Feb. 26,
to discuss "Small Project
Research" with interested,
members of the faculty and
staff. He gave specific help and
directions to those wishing to
submit a proposal for
consideration.
On the following day,
Thursday, Feb. 27, Abell served
with Dr. Ray Carpenter,
professor of psychology and
anthropology at Penn State
University; and Dr. Bob
Anderson, vice-president for
research at the University of
Georgia, at a research workshop
held in the Williams Center.
Lightsey is director of the
Research Project which involves
five area schools, Middle Georgia
College, Armstrong State
College, Savannah State College,
and Georgia Southern, and
Augusta College.

three nominees named by the
judges in office and any other
students who wished to run for
the court. These candidates will
be screened and elected by the
SAGC.
The term of office will be for
one year. It was suggested that
the justices might serve staggered
terms so that there will always

be an experienced member on
the court. Also suggested was
that if this court was passed that
the SAGC constitution be
amended to this fact.
These proposals were passed
by a roll call vote of the SAGC
and the final draft is scheduled
to be voted on at the next
meeting of the SAGC.

The Golden Eagle Band began
touring cities of south Georgia
and northern Florida Thursday,
Feb. 27 and will continue
through Tuesday, March 5,
according to Mr. Warren C.
Fields, director of the band.

Sunday, March 2; and Glynn
Academy in Brunswick and
Groves High School in Savannah
on Monday, March 3. The group
will return to Statesboro for
their final concert on Tuesday
evening, March 4.
While on tour, the band will
present a varied program of
music designed to appeal to
everyone. Included on the
program will be: "American
Overture for Band," "Prelude
and Fugue," excerpts from
"Sebastion Ballet", selections
from "Man of La Mancha",
"Begin the Beguine," and
"Emblem of Unity March."
Associate conductor of the
band, Thomas M. Stidham, will
also accompany the group while
on tour and will perform a
trombone solo, "Morceau
Sy mphonique," at each
performance.

Golden Eagle Band
to make six-day tour

Fields announced that 53
students will perform with the
band while on the six-day tour.
These students represent five
states and one foreign country
and are enrolled in some 17
different major courses of study.
The tour opened with a
concert at Mark A. Smith High
School in Macon on Thursday,
Feb. 27, and will include
concerts at Hawkinsville High,
Cairo High, and Pulaski
Elementary School on Friday,
Feb. 28; Fletcher Senior High in
Jacksonville, Fla. and South
Georgia College in Douglas on

Martha Floyd and Anne Wood members of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority perform "Changes." Their number was part of a program
presented Sunday, Feb. 23 to a group of soldiers at Fort Stewart.
Photo by Emory Moody

NO
PERSONAL CHECKS
CASHED AFTER
MARCH 10 UNTIL
SPRING QUARTER.

IV. M. Dewberry,
Comptroller
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Fourteen frosh
form study group
Two art majors, Jim Hartwig (left) of Savannah and Diane
Sinclair (right) of Atlanta, are seen studying one of the many
works of acclaimed sculptor, Howard Woody, which are currently
on display in the gallery of the Foy Fine Arts Building and will
continue through March 12. The Traveling Art Exhibition of
Student Work from the University of Georgia will open at
Georgia Southern on Monday, March 3. The Woody and
University of Georgia art exhibitions are a part of the college's
1968-69 art exhibition series.
Photo by Winston Whitlock

Traveling Exhibition
on display March 3-8
The Traveling Art Exhibition
of Student Work from the
University of Georgia will be
displayed in the Foy gallery
from March 3 through March 8.
The work of nineteen
University of Georgia art
students in this collection
represents several media
including woodcuts, polymer
intaglio, photography, silk
screens, charcoal drawings, and
lithographs.
This is the sixth exhibition of

the 1968-69 series to be
displayed in the Foy gallery.
This collection of paintings and
prints was made available
through the cooperation of the
University's Art Department and
its Center for Continuing
Education.
The Howard Woody
Sculpture Exhibition is also on
display in the gallery until March
12. The gallery is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

The "Golden Eagle" Band
will present a "Homecoming
Concert" in the Recital Hall of
the Foy Fine Arts Building on
March 5. This campus concert
will climax a five-day tour by
the members of the band which
will take them to several points
in south Georgia and north
Florida.
Conductor Warren C. Fields
and Associate Conductor
Thomas M. Stidham announced
that 53 students will perform
with the band while on tour.
The large repertory of numbers,
designed to appeal to a variety
of tastes, will include such works
as Excerpts from Sebastian
Ballet by Gian Carlo Menotti,
American Overture for Band by
Joseph Willcox Jenkins,
Selections from Man of La
Mancha, Begin the Beguine,

Night Flight to Madrid and
Emblem of Unity March. Mr.
Stidham will perform the
trombone solosMorceau
Symphonique by A. Guilmant,
accompanied by the Concert
Band.

Director announces
'Homecoming Concert'

Fourteen freshman music Hodge, Doraville; William W.
majors have been selected to Lane, Sylvania; Marmaduke
form a special study group in Miles, Metter; Randall W. Moore,
"Freshmen Music Theory", Waycross; Claudia C. Stanford,
according to Dr. Ronald J. Neil, Perry; Diana L. Henderson,
chairman of the division of Fine James W. Mclnnis, and Susan
Arts.
Sharpe of Savannah, Ga.
The group was selected on
the basis of tests administered
since last September in the areas Blankinship
of music fundamentals,
Continued from page 4
sightsinging, ear training,
keyboard harmony, and written that the college would not know
harmony. The special will meet where students live in college
for advanced work in the above approved housing were not
areas in addition to some imposed on off-campus students.
directed individual study in This objection is invalid since all
music theory. The music students are required to give
program will continue their place of residence and
throughout the current academic "clear housing" at the time
year.
when they register each quarter.
Those students selected are: But, in any event, most students
Claudia Almeida, Ft. would give their address to a
Lauderdale, Fla.; Linda college official just as most
Chapman, Athens; Mary Evelyn employees would an employer.
Davis, Cairo; Sarah Omelia It seems almost natural that the
Donehoo, East Point; James R. school should know where one
Fincher, Hinesville; Myra Co wart lives and there are certain times
Hartzog, Bainbridge; Mary Sue when it is advantageous for one's
address to be known, (i.e. family
emergencies, etc.)
At the present growth rate,
the college will be unable to
provide housing for a larger
percentage of the enrollment
each year. Campus facilities
Dr. Charles Forton, assistant house 1030 students and
professor of French presented an adjacent off-campus private
organ recital in the college's Foy dorms provide rooms for
Fine Arts Recital Hall on another 950 persons. This means
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 8:15 p.m that fewer than 2000 of the
Forton, who recently approximately 4500 students
recorded an album for RCA can be accommodated in these
Victor, is one of the most dorms.
Since dormitories are
accomplished organists in the
country. He was an honor expensive to construct and
graduate at Lemmens Institute maintain and none are presently
at Malines, Belgium where he under construction, liberal
was a studen
jf world revision and change in the
renowned organ virtuoso, Flor current policy of student
Peeters. Additionally, Forton housing is necessary to all
received his "Licencie Es private housing facilities to be
Philosophy et Lettres" from the used in alleviating the obvious
unfairness of the present system.
University of Louvain.

Dr. Forton holds
concert in Foy

ATTENTION!!
The George-Anne needs
additional staff writers. If
you are interested, come
by the offices in rooms
106-108 of the Williams
Center or call extension
246.
The next regular
George-Anne issue will be
published on April 4.

EXIT
Continued from page 1
nstructor of English; the
Reverend James Tiller, vicar of
Trinity Episcopal Church; and
Robert Overstreet.
The coffeehouse will open at
8 p.m. and the reading will begin
at 8:30 p.m. Admission at the
door is one dollar. Coffee and
doughnuts will be sold and a
discussion will be held after the
performance.
The EXIT coffeehouse,
located at 120 S. Main Street in
the cellar of the Georgian Hotel,
is open each Friday and
Saturday evening at 8 p.m.
WSGA
Continued from page 1
occupant of the room should be
present in the room during the
search. The WSGA felt that if a
woman's room should be
searched because of a suspected
violation, then it is important
enough to wait until one of the
women returns to the room
before the search is made.
"These motions were given
careful
thought and
consideration, and showed
evidence of much forward
thinking," said Miss Sally
Harvard, president of WSGA.
The recommendations were
submitted after the Feb. 19
meeting of WSGA but were
vetoed Wednesday, Feb. 26, by
Virginia Boger, dean of women.

Seniors to order
caps and gowns

Graduating seniors may be
measured for their caps and
gowns anytime between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. daily in the Williams
Center Office.
Mrs. Benson of the Center
Staff will be taking
measurements until March 15.
The cost of renting caps and
gowns is covered by student
activities fees.
Graduation invitations will be
sold during the month of May at
the Landrum Center Bookstore.
Mr. Paul Barrett is in charge of
graduation invitations.

'

Fashion's Fabulous Fake..
The Mad Mock Turtle!
If you love fashion's big put-ons, this is the great look to latch onto!
It's mocked up turtle, trimmed in a contrasting tortoise look buckle. In
White or Bone turtle print uppers, $14 Matching handbag, $7.99
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OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 6
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Tax increase

During his speech to the Georgia Collegiate Press
Association in Athens, Ga., Feb. 22, Governor Lester
Maddox stated that the newspapers of this state could
"make or break" his proposed one percent sales tax
hike now before the General Assembly. In doing our
part to "make" this bill a reality we endorse the
Governor's program.
In consideration of the bill, we must discuss what
advantages it will have. Governor Maddox states that
the funds raised will be used as grants to urban areas
in the state and to benefit education. The need for
this tax money is evident. The federal government
cannot be counted on to help with urban problems
and education at a level required by today's demands.
If we are to prevent our cities from falling into the
desperate conditions of such northern cities as
Chicago and New York and also try to catch up in the
quality of education then these funds are needed
immediately.
Why is a sale tax hike better than a rise in income
taxes or a local option sales tax?
First, the sales tax would effect all of the people
of our state on an equal basis. True, it would also
hurt those least able to pay but it would also affect
those most able to pay at the same time. If an income
tax hike were passed then the middle class citizen,
those persons who already bear the brunt of the tax
burden, would be most effected. It would be true
that the lower income brackets would not have to
pay but neither would the wealthy who charistically
pay a disproportional small share of the tax burden.
We feel that those who already bear the major tax
load should not be saddled with another.
In considering a local option sales tax, it is evident
that those cities that need money most would not
benefit as much as a small town such as Statesboro.
Or consider paying a possible seven percent local sales
tax here in Bulloch County. It is possible.

Stifled incentive

Catastrophe has overtaken the conscientious
student! No longer will he be given credit for that
extra bit of effort. Neither will sheer intellect be
recognized. Why? The Board of Regents of our state
has settled upon the idea of establishing a 4.0 grading
system for all colleges and universities in Georgia.
Consequently, a person with an 89 average will
receive a B just like the person with an 80 average.
Someone with a 100 average will receive the same A
one with a 90 average will receive. This is truly
unjust, and it will certainly stifle much incentive. To
the average student, there is little excitement in
working for an 89 or a 99 when he is only going to
get credit for an 80 or a 90. Can the Board of Regents
not be persuaded to reconsider its action?
The George - Anne supported a uniform institution
system in the Feb. 14 issue.

WSGA proposals

The three proposals submitted last week by the
Legislative Council of WSGA to the administration
reflect a mature concern with the present
ultra-conservative women's rules.
The intervisitation recommendation would
eliminate many of the infractions of the present rule.
Freshmen and sophomore women would also be
allowed to visit men's apartments which should have
been provided for in the first intervisitation rule.
A new sign-out rule is long overdue. This
recommendation would update the present sign-out
policy to the standards of other colleges which have
found this new procedure to be successful. Women
should not be required to give the name of their date
or their destination unless they so desire. It is no
naive assumption that few women actually go to the
places they sign out for on their date cards.
The standard room search procedure would
protect the persons conducting the search. If a
woman misses something from her room after a
search she could easily accuse the searchers unless she
were present during the search.
The George Anne regrets that these proposals have
been rejected.
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Maddox petitions press
to support tax revision

At the Feb. 7 meeting of the
Student Association of
Governing Councils the
following motion was proposed
and passed: "That all junior and
senior students under 21 years
of age with parental permission
and all students 21 years of age
and older be allowed to live in
unsupervised off-campus
apartments."
The motion was made into a
formal recommendation and was
submitted to the seven councils
which compose the governing
group; the recommendation
received the approval of five of
the seven councils. They are the
WSGA, Panhellenic Council,
Interf raternity Council,
Professional Interf raternity
Council and the Departmental
and Interest Council. The two
councils which have not voted
on the recommendation are the
Men's Governing Council and
the Recognition Council.
The motion for open housing
is a progressive one for our
seemingly antiquated housing
regulations that require all
students under 23 years of age
or without one year of active
duty with the armed forces to
live in "college-approved"
housing.
The fear that "open housing"
would virtually empty the
college dormitories can be
quickly dismissed when one
realizes the number of students
who desire to live on campus for
reasons of proximity,
convenience, and finances.
Some of the first persons to
object to the proposal for "open
housing" were several apartment
owners who said they would not
rent to students if the
off-campus housing was not
coordinated by the college.
Certainly owners with this
attitude are in the minority.
Open housing would benefit
the individual owners by placing
apartment rentals on a really
competitive basis where all units
could be available, not just 175
units which are now approved
by the college.
Another objection raised to
the open housing proposal is

Governor Lester G. Maddox, issue, Maddox discussed the
invading the academic press in America and its
community of Athens, Ga. as he necessity in a free nation. The
addressed collegiate editors from governor who is often critical of
2 3 Georgia the newspaper explained, "My
'college and criticisms are not intended to
u niversity destroy, but to improve, the
newspapers, governments' messenger to the
showed that he people."
could
Maddox was addressing Lou
"overcome" an Erickson, the Atlanta Journal
a d v e r s e cartoonist who has done many
a udience to unfavorable caricatures of the
expound his and governor, when he said, "Mr.
Virginia's views Erickson often draws me with
on Georgia rather large ears, large glasses
BOND
politics.
and a round tummy. I believe
The governor, assuring that my ears are symbollic of the
everyone that everything is fact that I can hear the voices of
"pickrick" in Georgia, extended little Georgians as well as
his hand in good faith to some powerful interest. My glasses are
students who seemed symbollic of the fact that I have
disrespectful. One student great insight into Georgia's
noticed the governor's problems and my round tummy
outstretched hand and offered is symbollic that I have the guts
him a college meal ticket to be to carry out my programs for all
punched. The governor politely Georgians."
ignored his adversary. Not only
Whether the governor hears
did the governor ignore the
undertone and impoliteness, he the little voices, sees the pressing
delivered his speech with the problems or has guts is a
decision each voter must make
greatest of success.
Maddox urged support for by his own observations. But,
the tax revision and responsible the black students from
journalism. He told the audience Morehouse College were the first
of 150 that "the proposal (a 1% to stand in ovation of the
sales tax increase) is a good one. governor.
It is adequate. It is fair. And it is
necessary to insure our state and
THE
our people continued progress
and prosperity. But, in many
instances, so much has been
The opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers ana
not necessarily those of the college administration or faculty.
written about the battle between
Published weekly during four academic quarters by and for the
Lester Maddox and the General
students of Georgia Southern College. Entered as second class
matter at Georgia Southern Coltege Post Office, Statesboro, Ga.,
Assembly that the issues,
30458, under act of 'Congress. Offices located in Rooms 108 and
themselves, have been all but
110, Frank I. Williams Center, Georgia Southern College. Telephone
7664-6611, ext. 246. -Printed by Bulloch Herald Publishing Co..
completely ignored."
Statesboro, Ga.
Maddox then explained that
it is impossible for him to reach
Friday, Feb. 28, 1969
every voter in the state, but the
press in Georgia could fulfill this
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Phi Mu

SHOWMEN SING "39-21-46" HERE MARCH 7
Sigma Pi fraternity will sponsor a dance Friday, March 7, from 8
p.m. until 12 p.m. in the Landrum Center. Music will be provided
by the "Showmen" and the Kalabash Corp. Tickets will be sold
by the fraternity brothers in the Williams Center during lunch and
supper beginning March 3. Tickets will be $1.75 advance and
$2.25 at the door.

Letters to Editor
LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the Editor
should be addressed to :
Editor, "The George-Anne," Box 2047,
Georgia Southern College,
Statesboro, Ga., letters
may not exceed 350
words; letters may be
edited or rejected
according to the discretion
of the editorial board;
letters must not contain
obscenity, libel or slander;
letters must be signed;
letters should include a
return address; letters
must be submitted before
noon Tuesday.
Dear Editor:
What constitutes news? As a
former George- Anne editor and
as a Publications Committee
member, 1 had been under the
impression that news is a report
of current or future events. Your
issue of Feb. 21 makes me
wonder if my concept is "old
fashioned."
Page one carries only one
article that is "live" news, with
one more article debatable. The
remainder of page one is "dead"
news, some of it as much as one
week dead. Yet the campus
event that is current and future
for this issue-Masquers'
production of Finian's
Rainbow-is buried on page five
Why?
Are
we
such
an
impressionable, culture-hungry
college that a lecture by a
nationally prominent man such
as Roger Mudd three days before
your publication warrants a
front-page five-column spread?
Or are we such a culturally
deprived and unappreciative
college that a popular and
successful dramatic production
scheduled for two nights after
your publication date warrants
nothing better than fifth page
coverage?
Your editorial commentary
and Southern Scribblin' cartoon
criticisms of the deplorable
condition of McCroan
Auditorium have been
commendable. But might I

interject the idea that even the
finest, most modern facilities are
wasted upon a group that does
not use them.
Your issue of February 21
does little to report "news"
forcefully or to encourage
cultural growth at GSC.
Carlton Humphrey
Assistant Professor of English

Editor's note
Copies of the following letter
were sent to the Traffic Control
Committee, Campus Security
Chief and the George—Anne
Editor. The letter concerns the
traffic h azards in the
Herty-Hollis faculty parking
Dear Sir:
Student use of the Faculty
Parking area between the Herty
and Hollis Buildings is creating
an increasingly dangerous and
hazardous situation. First, the
parking of student cars in the lot
eliminates faculty spaces which
forces faculty to park in
unmarked spaces and increases
congestion, decreases
manueverability and increases
the possibility (and occurrence?)
of accidents. Second, the "taxi
service" use of the lot creates
the greatest potential safety
hazard. The increased number of
cars speeding through the lot,
pausing briefly to deposit a
rider, creates some congestion,
but the worst bottlenecks are
created by those students who
"park" in traffic lanes to offer a
ride to a friend getting out of
class. The problem is intensified
on days with unusually
inclement weather.
The design of the traffic flow
into, within, and out of the
Faculty Parking area contributes
additional confusion to the
situation and needs attention.
I offer the following
suggestions for steps which
might be taken to reduce the
hazards within the area. The first
action ought to be to improve
the pattern of traffic flow by: (1)
providing for a separate entrance
and exit and (2) using arrows to
indicate traffic flow within the
lot.
G. Fred Payne
Geography Department

Paul Covert, member-elect for the Future Mothers March of
the fall quarter, assisted with Dimes on Jan. 29. Under the
direction of Miss Bunnic
An outing at the Statesboro this service.
McGinnis, the sisters and pledges
Recreational Center for
collected a total of $80.30 from
approximately
50
Sigma Phi Epsilon
all girls' dorms.
underpriviledged children on
Delta Zeta served coffee and
Saturday, March 1, will be the
doughnuts
to faculty members
The
brothers
of
Sigma
Phi
service project of the Phi Mu
Epsilon fraternity collected of Wednesday, Feb. 26. from
winter quarter pledge class.
The pledges will provide $240.17 in the recent Heart 9:30 2:30 in the Williams
(enter.
games and refreshments for the Fund Drive. The collection took
Beta Sigma Phi here in
place
on
campus
Friday,
Feb.
children. As one of their other
Statesboro will sponsor a fashion
projects, the pledge class will 21. In addition the brothers
show on March 7 in which
provide additional pages of Phi aided the Jaycettes in the Heart
several of the sororities on
Mu songs for the sister's Sunday canvass of Statesboro.
Projects chairman Glenn campus will model. Representing
songbooks.
Miller stated, "The project was Delta Zeta will be Sherry
very successful and the brothers Fenton, Sheila Blanchette, Judy
Sigma Pi
would like to thank the students Moye, and Susan Majors.
The sorority is having a Sadie
for their support of the project.'
Sigma Pi celebrated
Hawkins Party for members and
Founder's Day on Feb. 26. It is
their dates on Friday night, Feb.
the seventy-second year for
28, from 8:00-12:00. Music
Alpha Tau Omega
will be provided by the
Sigma Pi. The celebration was
"Prisoners oof Time."
highlighted with a banquet at
The winter pledge class of
the Nic Nac Restaurant on Feb.
The newly elected officers of
27.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity for Delta Zeta is sponsoring a
spring quarter were installed doughnut sale. Tickets will be
Alpha Delta Pi
Tuesday, Feb. 25 at the sold beginning March 7, and
Statesboro Presbyterian Church. doughnuts will be delivered or
The new officers are Bill can be picked up on March 10.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority has
elected officers for the 1969-70 Nelson, worthy master; Ricky
school year. The new slate of Smith, worthy chaplain; Wayne
Phi Delia Theta
officers are as follows: Faye DeLoach, worthy keeper of the
McLeod, president; Nancy annals; Walter Hogan, worthy
Miss Pat McCorkle, junior art
Douglas, vice-president; Krista -scribe; Rick Davis, worthy
major
from Greenville, S. C, was
exchequer;
Bill
Terrell,
worthy
Lane, secretary; Kathy
named
sweetheart of the winter
sentinel;
Jim
Bailey,
worthy
Strickland, treasurer; Judy
Stephens, corresponding usher; and Lee Girardeau, quarter pledge class.
The brothers are now making
secretary; Peggy llartsfield, parlimentarian.
The new officers will remain plans for the first annual
membership chairman; Becky
Taylor, gaurd; Judy Floyd, in office until spring quarter of "Bowery Ball" here at Georgia
Southern. Eddie Bateman,
chaplain; Fran McLeod, 1970.
projects chairman, stated that
registrar; Kitty Ball,
the ball will be held March 8th
reporter-historian; and Emily
Delia Zeta
at
the College Gate Cafeteria.
Harrell and Krista Lane,
Bobby Meybohm, social
members at large
Delta Zeta collected chairman, has signer the Melody
donations in co-operation with Makers for this year's ball.

Pi Omega Pi

Delta lota Chapter of Pi
Omega Pi, National Honorary
Business Teacher Education
Society, held its winter quarter
member-elect service at the
home of their sponsor, Miss Jane
F. White, Wednesday evening,
Feb.
19. The following
members-elect were pledged:
Diane Conner, Carolyn Felts,
Martha Howell, Cinda Krablean.

Religious
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SPECIAL LETTER

Mysterious 'student group'
threatens government office

Dear Editor:
be in SHAMBBLES. WE MEAN
The following letter was IT. . .
slipped under the door of the
Sincerely,
SAGC office Tuesday a.m., Feb. A COMMITTEE OF ABOUT "25
25:
(For the betterment
of Ga. Southern)
Editor's Note:
The following letter is published
without change.
Dear SAGC Executive Committee
We just want to know what in
the hell yal'l are trying to do. I
think, along with about 390
other Jrs. that this is a great
injustice to our President, Mr.
Lee Giereduex. Furthermore, 1
would like, along with my
friends, to see S.A.G.C.
disbannded. The executive
committee is nothing but a
bunch of power hungry radicals.
Please don't laugh, because we
are dead serious. If something
isn't done to keep Lee in office,
your office may suddenly be in a
"Hell of a Mess." We do not
want to do this, but you are
forcing us to do so. A member
of the Senior Class has told us
that it would be perfectly alright
to do so, if yal'l don't change
your decision. We are sick of
seeing the» executive committee
trying to ibp the school. WHAT
IN THE HELL DO YOU THINK
YOU ARE???? You can be sure
that you, nor any of your
friends, will ever be elected to
any office again.
But remember, by Thursday,
yal'l had better do something
constructive, oor your office will

Educator attends
English meeting

Roy F. Powell, assistant
professor of English, attended
the Southeastern Regional
Conference on English, Feb. 21
and 22, in Atlanta, Ga.
The conference, sponsored by
the National Council of Teachers
of English and the Conference
on College Composition and
Communication, was highlighted
with an address by Dr. James M.
McCrimmon, author and
member of the department of
English at Florida State
University. Dr. McCrimmon's
text, Writing With A Purpose, is
the most widely used English
text in America and for five
years was the freshman English
text here.
In addition, lectures and
panel discussions were held to
review the traditional methods
of teaching English and how the
approach to teaching English can
be improved.
Over 250 educators attended
the meeting from the Southeast
region.

I hesitate in publishing such a
childish threat, but I believe that
the student body should be
informed of the type of
opposition their student
government has incurred as a
result of its efforts in enforcing
the constitution of the GSC
student government.
I have worked for the welfare
of my fellow students for several
years now and I sincerely believe
the students on this campus to
be much too responsible to
tolerate this type of threat.
The SAGC has worked
ardently to establish a
functioning traffic appeals court,
a teacher evaluation system, 24
hr. phone service to mention a
few.
We expect disagreement, but
we are awed that a group of
college students would stoop to
such a ridiculous and barbaric
measure as implied in the above
letter.
Sandra Hartness
President
SAGC

All senior students
planning to graduate
spring or summer quarter
should apply for
graduation in the Office of
the Registrar this quarter,
according to Jack Lewis,
assistant registrar.
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COED AWAITS SPRING
Miss Kathy Smith, junior accounting major from Gainesville, Ga.,
enjoys the new green look announcing the coming of spring to
the campus. The petite young lady interrupted her walk through
the woods on front campus to pose for our photographer.

Symphony to appear
in Hanner, March 6
The Savannah Symphony
Orchestra will appear in
Statesboro on Thursday, March
6, to present a youth concert,
directed by Chauncey Kelly, at
10 a.m. in the Hanner
Gymnasium.
The Savannah Symphony is
now in its sixteenth season, and
recognized as one of the finest
orchestras in the South.
Conductor Kelly has been guest

MUSIC BOX
Presents

r

JVJWOW

Page 6

UNDERGROUND

conductor with the leading
orchestras for many years.
The concert will be greatly
varied from Beethoven to Bartok
and into the modern themes. All
student tickets, 50 cents; adult
(non student) tickets, $1.00.
This concert is sponsored by
the Statesboro Auxiliary of the
Savannah Symphony. Tickets
will be available in the Music
Division Office, Ext. 358.
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Eagles roll over Valdosta
State College Rebels 87-78

John Helm pumps for two against Valdosta State. Helm scored 23
points in win over Rebels.

The Eagles rallied from a 9-1
deficit, at the start, to hand
Valdosta State a 87-78 setback
in the final regular season game
in Hanner Gym last Monday
night. The win pushed
Southern's slate to 17-6 (going
into last night's game with
Mercer) and left Valdosta's
record at 16-9.
Four Eagles charged into
double figures and John Norman
and Savannah's Roger Moore did
the damage on the backboards
to assure the victory. Guard
John Helm poured in 23 points,
including a perfect 9-9 night at
the foul line, nad Moore
followed with 20. Norman
tossed in 18, and Dave
Westerfield added 13.
Norman, who kept GSC in
the running with deadly
shooting early in the game,
yanked down 22 rebounds and
Roger Moore grabbed 18 as GSC
out rebounded Valdosta College,
55-25.
Two hot-shooting Rebels

shared game honors in the
scoring department. Pete Smith
and Dorsey both poured in 24
points, Paul O'Brien added 11
and John Trimmell had 10.
GSC hit a sizzling 52 per cent
from the floor, and Valdosta
connected on 44 percent of its
shots.
GSC was outshot from the field,
33-29, but the Eagles made the
most of their shots from the
charity line, hitting 29 of them.
Valdosta got only 17 shots from
the stripe, and was good on 12
of them.
Valdosta State rolled off a
9-1 lead with 7:33 left in the
first half, but less than two
minutes later Georgia Southern
pulled into an 11-11 deadlock.
A free throw by Norman put
GSC in front 12-11, with 15:22
left, and with 13:21 remaining
Valdosta's Smith hit a jumper to
take the Rebels to their final
lead of the night at, 17-16.
After the GSC took a five
point lead and maintained the

advantage until the final minute
spurt. It was 43-36 in favor of
Southern at the half.
Coming into the final 10
minutes of play, GSC moved in
front seven, and extended the
margin to eight before Valdosta
regained the scoring touch long
enough to narrow the gap to five
again.
In the final three minutes of
play GSC slowed the game and
took advantage of the charity
stripe, hitting eight times to
extend the margin to 10 points.
C: 1969 VILLAGER INDUSTRIES INC
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Photo by Phil Currie

Eagles face Albany State Monday
night in District 25 NAIA playoffs
The Eagles of Georgia
Southern College have finished
as the number one team in the
NAIA District 25, according to
the Carr ratings, and will host
the District 25 Tournament on
March 3 and 4. The tournament
winner will go on to represent
the District in the NAIA
Championship in Kansas City on
March 10.
The other three teams in the
tournament are Albany State
College of Albany, Georgia,
Berry College of Rome, Georgia,
and Valdosta State College of
Valdosta, Georgia.
Georgia Southern presently
has a record of 17-6 after
beating Valdosta State 87-78 in
a home match on Monday night.
This was the second time the
Eagles have beaten the other
tournament team this season,
the first occasion being early in

NAIA
Tourney

the season when the Eagles won
86-84 at Valdosta.
Valdosta is-the number three
team in the District 25 (Berry is
number two) with a record of
16-9 following its loss to the
Eagles.
Berry comes into the
tournament with a record of
23-7. The Eagles have played
neither Berry nor Albany State
this season. Albany has a 22-4
record.
The tournament will be held
in Southern's Hanner Gym.
Berry will meet Valdosta at 7
p.m. and Georgia Southern will Victorious Eagles leave for dressing room after beating Valdosta
87-78.
PhotoT) y Phil Currie
play Albany at 9 p.m. in the
opening round Monday night.
The
play-offs,
both
championship and consolation,
will be held March 4, the
consolation game at 7 p.m. and
the championship game at 9
p.m.

THIS YEAR, MAKE SPRING
EXTRA-SPECIAL. DRINK
PINK LEMONADE. PLAY
LOTS OF TENNIS, GO
HORSE-BACK RIDING
AND LOOKING FOR
JOHNNY JUMP-UPS IN
THE WOODS. ABOVE ALL,
WEAR THE GENTLE NEW
SPRING THINGS FROM
THE VILLAGER®.

The

Tickets
Georgia Southern College
has just been notified that
'it will host the District
25 N.A.I.A. Basketball
Tournament, March 3 and
4 in the Hanner Building.
This is an all-day affair and
reserve tickets are $1.75
per night. If you wish to
reserve your present seat,
please notify J.I.
Clements, Jr. immediately.
Extension 266.

George-Anne

SPORTS
Roger Moore blocks shot attempt in Monday night's game with
Valdosta
Photo by Phil Currie

FOR YOUR
SHOPPING PLEASURE
WE INVITE YOUR
CHARGE ACCOUNT
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Eagles
season

The junior varsity, in playing
its best game of the year, ended
the season on a winning note by
soundly defeating a good
Brew ton-Parker quintet 105-88
on Monday, Feb. 24. The Baby
Eagles led 52-42 at halftime and
coasted home in the second half.
Employing a full court zone
press with a high degree of
efficiency, the JV's repeatedly
forced Brewton -Parker into
costly turnovers and the result
was a second straight game in
which the JV's went over the
century mark.
Tommy Bond (22 points) and
Danny Gordon (20 points) led
the balanced scoring attack. Jim
Palmer with 23 points and Hoke
Brantley with 15 points paced
the Baron's attack.
Coach Johnson praised the
efforts of his players and agreed
that it was the best game of the
season for his gang. "Bond and
Gordon had fine games and Ron
Gwin came off the bench and
had a terrific game (four of five
from the field and eight for eight
at the line for a total of 16
points). Also, Phil Wysong
played well when Gibbons and
Melton both had to go to the
bench with four fouls. Wysong
has played for two years
(non-scholarshipped) and really
enjoys the game and always gives
his best in practice and in
games."
Everything considered, the
JV's had a pretty good year.
Their schedule was probably the
toughest ever played by the
Baby
Eagles. Losses to
Brunswick and South Georgia
hurt the overall record (9-8) but
the JV's played well against
South Carolina, Georgia and the
Citadel. Also, Charles Gibbons
missed four games and the junior
varsity was not the same without
"Big Charlie".
Congratulations, JV's.
GSC (105) - Gibbons 16,
Melton 6, Gordon 20, Pinkston
1, Bond 22, Bergbom 14, Gwin
16, Moseley 6, Wysong 4.
BPC (88) - Palmer 23, Hooks
12, Brantley 15, Sigmon 2,
Wood 17, Tucker 4, Russell 10,
Krimborg 2, Correy 1, Hudelson
2.

Westerfield earns spot
in District 25 All-Stars

Page 8

Dave Westerfield, captain of
the Georgia Southern Eagles
basketball team, has been
selected for the NAIA District
25 All-Star team of 1969.

Westerfield, from Evansville,
Indiana, has played starting
guard for the Eagles the last
years since coming to Georgia
Southern from Abraham
Baldwin Junior College.
The 5-11, 165 pound senior
has averaged 14.2 points a game
this season, with most of his
shots coming from a very neat,
well-controlled jump shot he
executes from well outside the
circle. He has a percentage of 43

from the field and a high 82
from the free throw line.
Roger Moore, the Eagles 6-6
sophomore center from
Savannah, Georgia, also received
votes but did not make the
team. Moore is leading the
Eagles in points with a 16.5
average, and in rebounds with a
13.4 average.
The All-Star team is: Doug
Price (Berry College), Pete Smith
(Valdosta State College), Judd
Roberts (Mercer University),
John Napier (Tampa College)
and Westerfield.
The District 25 Coach of the
Year is Valdosta State's Jim
Melvin.

Eagles hand A tlantic
Christian 91-82 loss

Dave Westerfield shown here against Lander College was named
to the NAIA District 25 All-Star team.
Photo by Phil Currie

Gymnasts stomp Georgia
finish season undefeated
In their final dual meet of the
season, Georgia Southern's
gymnastic team easily defeated
the University of Georgia
Bulldogs, 147.3 to 108.9,
finishing the regular season with
a perfect 9-0 slate. It is the first
time any Eagle gymnastics team
has gone undefeated, although
Southern has never had a losing
season.

Georgia took the honors on
parallel bars.

Considering the youth of
Georgia Southern's squad, the
undefeated season was quite an
accomplishment. With only two
sophomores, Blasko and
Godwin, GSC's spirit and
determination carried them to
some close wins. The victories
over Northeastern Louisiana and
GSC won every event in David Lipscomb were by only
coasting to a 40 point stomp, one point.
and individually took first in all
On March 8th, Lipscomb will
events except parallel bars. Bill
Godwin won free-exercise, Terry be out for revenge at the GGA
Nelson took side horse honors, Championships in Atlanta.
Bill Tollefson finished first on
Last year Southern took the
rings, Dan Warbutton won team title and this year the
vaulting and Tony Blasko hit his
competition will be much
best high bar routine this year to
tougher. It will serve as an
take the event. Hank Rogers of
excellent final tune-up for the
NAIA Championships to be held
on March 21 and 22.

Cheney Garden
Apartments
Now Accepting Applications For
Summer and Fall Quarters.
* PHYSICALLY IMPROVED
* UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
♦SWIMMING POOL
•LAUNDRY FACILITIES
* COMPARABLY PRICED
* JUNIORS AND SENIORS ONLY

Call Mrs. Davis at
764-4625 or come by
Apartment 1,
313 S. Zetterower Ave.

J.V.'s romp
over all-stars

The Georgia Southern junior
varsity easily defeated the
Statesboro All-Star team at
Hanner Gym February 18. The
final score was 111-67 but Coach
Johnson had to hold his troops
in rein to keep the score from
really getting ridiculous.
The JVs hit a sizzling 66
percent of their field goal
attempts in the first half and
enjoyed the best shooting in a
game this year. For the game,
the JV's hit 53 of 93 attempts
for 57 percent.
GSC (111)-Gibbons 9, Melton 8,
Bergbom 10, Bond 11, Pinkston
15, Gordon 10, Moseley 13,
Gwin 10, Jackson 13, Wysong 4,
Jones 8.
All-Stars (67)-Blizzard 11,
Oglesby 2, Williams 12, Vickery
2, Steele 2, Eatman 4, Pye 18,
Akins 4, Thomas 7, Hershey 3,
Nevils 2.

By MIKE CLARK
Sports Editor
Southern's Eagles pulled off a
mild upset as they defeated
Atlantic Christian College 91-82
on Friday, February 21. Winning
for the first time at Atlantic
Christian, the Eagles ran their
slate to an impressive 16-6. Also,
it was only the second time this
season that Southern put
back-to-back wins on the road.
Southern defeated Wilmington
College the night before.
Things did not look too
bright for the Eagles at firt as
Atlantic Christian took an early
seven point lead. However,
Southern captured the lead
halfway through the opening
half on Gene Brown's two point
conversion and never trailed
again.
The Eagles led ?.t the half
41-33.'
Atlantic Christian, who like
Southern was fighting for a
post-season tournament berth,
made one serious threat in the
second half. With 8:12 left the
Bulldogs pulled to within one
point of the Eagles, but ran out
of gas and Southern had its third
win in a row.
Southern shot 46 percent
from the floor and for the first
time in quite a spell scored more
field goals and free throws than
the opponent.
Atlantic Christian had the
game's high scorer in Clyde
Stallsmith. Stallsmith hit on 17
field goals and eight charity
tosses for a total of 42 points.
Joe Jeffcoat and James Jones
had 13 and 11 points in a losing
cause.
As so many times during the
course of the season, Southern
had a well balanced scoring
attack. Pacing Southern was

Monday, March 3
Valdosta
State
vs
Berry 7 p.m.
Southern
vs
Albany
State
9 p.m.

John Norman with 26 points.
John Helm netted 20, Phil Sisk
scored 13 and Steve Buckler
added 10.
In defeating Atlantic
Christian, Southern became the
first team to hold the Bulldogs
to only 82 points.
Southern leads in the series
with the Bulldogs 5-2.
Southern (91)
Moore
Westerfield
Brown
Helm
Norman
Buckler
Sisk
Totals
Christian (82)
Covington
Gilmore
Jeffcoat
Jones
Stallsmith
Norris
Totals

FG
14
1
2
9
11
2
5
34
FG
2
3
5
4
17
1
32

FT
1
7
0
2
4
6
3
23
FT
2
2
3
3
8
0
18

GYM
SHORTS

TP
9
9
4
20
26
10
13
91
TP
6
8
13
11
42
2
82

By HUTCH DVORAK

With our first undefeated
dual meet season in gymnastics
behind us, we are looking ahead
to the NAIA Nationals. Our 9-0
record was truly a team effort
with many people responsible
for our success.
Speaking for the coaching
staff and the team, I would like
to thank J. I. Clements, Athletic
Director, the "Southerners"
band led by John Shumans who
did a fantastic job at the meets,
all the girl flashers and the KA
pledges who helped us set up the
equipment. Also, our managers,
Glenn Jones, Byron Pierce and
Joe Williams helped out greatly
at the scorers table, and a special
thanks to Ed Brown who did
such an apt job of announcing
for us and made things run so
smoothly.
Most of all we thank
(President Eidson, Vice-President
Duncan, GSC students, faculty
and all of our fans who made the
home meets worthwhile.
Your courtesy and
enthusiasm were the high points
of our dual meets and we hope
you will give us your continued
support as we go to the
Nationals.

